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Suppressing Cracking in
Resistance Welding AA5754 by
Mechanical Means
In this paper mechanical aspects of cracking during single- and multi-spot weldin
AA5754 was investigated by both experimental and analytical approaches. The imp
mechanical loading on crack initiation and propagation was studied with the consi
ation of various process parameters including the loading imposed by electrodes
formation of liquid nugget, and constraining factors during and after welding. Ten
properties of AA5754 and their dependence on the temperature were tested at roo
up to solidus temperatures, in order to provide a reference of cracking stress. The
mechanical analysis was conducted based on the temperature field around the nugg
the state of stress encountered during welding. This analysis revealed that tensile
might build up in the vicinity of the nugget during cooling, as explained in the exp
mental observation. General guidelines for suppressing cracking were proposed, i.
provide sufficient constraint around the weld spot during and after welding.
@DOI: 10.1115/1.1418693#
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1 Introduction
Resistance spot welding~RSW! is a predominant means o

body structure assembly in the automotive industry. Although
joining method has been used for many years, it is still more o
art than a science.

RSW of aluminum alloys has recently shown an increasing
portance because of aluminum alloys’ potential for weight red
tion in automobiles@1–3#. It significantly differs from welding
steel due to a number of substantial differences in mechan
thermal, electrical, and metallurgical properties. One of the ex
ing problems in fusion welding of some aluminum alloys is t
susceptibility to cracking at temperatures close to solidus lin
The cracking phenomenon associates with existence of a w
solidus-liquidus gap, the presence of low melting point eutec
~e.g., Al-Cu, Al-Mg, and Al-Mg-Si! or impurities, high solidifica-
tion shrinkage, large coefficient of thermal expansion, and a ra
drop of mechanical properties at elevated temperatures@4,5#. Al-
though hot cracking theory in fusion welding and casting is now
days well developed since the classic works of Pellini@6#, Borland
@7#, and Prokhorov@8#, cracking in RSW is not satisfactorily un
derstood. Cracking in RSW aluminum alloy sheets was repo
recently by Watanabe and Tachikawa@9#, Michie and Renaud
@10#, and Thornton et al.@11#. However, the knowledge and un
derstanding of cracking in fusion welding cannot be simply tra
ferred to explain cracking in resistance spot welding. There is
sufficient information, nor a scientific explanation or theory
cracking in RSW Al alloys.

One mechanism of cracking in spot welding of AA5754 w
proposed by Senkara and Zhang@12#. Based on this study, during
RSW there exists favorable metallurgical conditions for crack
in the heat-affected zone~HAZ!, i.e., the formation of liquid films
surrounding solid grains, resulted from constitutional melting
the alloy and liquation of secondary phases~such as Al3Mg2! and
impurities. These sub-zones of the HAZ with incomplete melt
surround the liquid nugget. Such structures may be easily torn
when tensile stress or strain reaches a certain level.

In this study, cracking phenomena in single spot welds and
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influence of constraining conditions and interactions betwe
welds in multi-welded specimens are investigated. Throu
thermal-mechanical analysis of cracking mechanisms in b
single and multi-spot welding, a cracking suppression method
ogy is proposed and verified by experiments.

2 Experimental Design
To understand the mechanical mechanisms of cracking in re

tance spot welding of AA5754 and the influence of constraini
conditions, a number of experiments were designed. These
cluded creating cracking conditions using various sizes of sp
mens and types of electrodes, as well as welding under var
constraining conditions.

Electrode Geometry: The effect of electrode geometry on crack
ing susceptibility was investigated using three kinds of electrod
They are~see Fig. 1, based on the electrode classification of ‘‘R
sistance Welding Manual’’@13#!: Type-A: a crown-shaped tip with
crown radius of 50 mm and tip diameter of 10 mm;Type-B: a
dome-shaped tip with hemispherical radius of 8 mm; andType-C:
a truncated cone form with flat tip of 6 mm face diameter. Type
is often used in resistance spot welding aluminum alloys, a
Type-B and Type-C represent extreme cases of face geometr

Specimens: The material used in this study was AA5754 allo
the same as that used for the experiments in a previous work@12#
for consistency. Sheets of 2.0 mm gauge in ‘‘0’’ temper conditi
~annealed! were surface pre-treated and pre-lubricated by the p
ducer. The chemical composition specified by the producer
listed in Table 1, and some selected mechanical properties at r
temperature are listed in Table 2. To understand how the speci
size influences cracking through constraining, coupons of th
widths were used, i.e., 25 mm, 40 mm, and 90 mm. They
called narrow, medium, and wide~in width! hereafter for simplic-

ol-

e

Fig. 1 Three types of electrodes „A, B, and C … used in tests
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 79
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ity. All the specimens were 160 mm long. The weld pitch in mul
spot welding was either 30 or 60 mm depending on constrain
conditions.

Welding and Clamping Conditions: Welding was performed
either with single- or multi-spot welding, with weld spot at th
center of specimen width and along the longitudinal center~for
multi-spot welding!. Various specimen constraining condition
were simulated by clamping and by sequential welding~in multi-
spot welding!. Welding was conducted on a medium frequen
~MF! DC welder, with primary AC frequency of 60 Hz. The weld
ing parameter can be pre-set and it was repeatable. By recor
the number of AC cycles the heating and cooling time can
accurately measured. During the entire welding time the electr
force was kept at 7 kN~measured through air pressure in an a
cylinder supporting weld gun!. The welding operation procedur
was ~in sequence!: pre-heat at current of 3 kA for 50 ms~3
cycles!, welding at current of 26 kA for 83 ms~5 cycles!, and
holding without current for 200 ms~12 cycles!. The welding pa-
rameters were unchanged for all tests, so the effect of specim
electrode geometry and welding sequence can be evaluated.

To verify the effect of constraining on cracking, steel washe
were employed to clamp the workpieces at outside electrode
gion in single-spot welding, as shown in Fig. 2. Two sizes of st
washers were used: 65 mm/28 mm and 50 mm/22 mm~‘‘outer
diameter’’/‘‘inner diameter’’!. To study the shunting effect, fo
some tests a thin layer of insulator was also used in addition to
washers. It was cut into the shape of the washers, and pla
between the workpieces. After welding all specimens were
from the weld center along longitudinal or lateral directions. T
cross-sections were ground, polished, and etched, followed
metallographic examination.

Mechanical Testing: In order to understand the cracking be
havior of this aluminum alloy, tests of the ultimate tensile streng
~UTS! and ductility at temperatures from RT up to the solid
temperature were conducted using an INSTRON tensile tes
machine equipped with a furnace. The solidus and liquidus te
peratures for this material are approximately 876 K and 915
respectively, determined by the chemical composition of the al
~Table 1! and the equilibrium Al-Mg phase diagram@15#.

Fig. 2 Schematic for using constraining washers

Table 1 Chemical composition „Maximum value in wt. per-
cent … of AA5754 „from †13‡…

Table 2 Typical values of mechanical properties of AA5754 in
‘‘0’’ temper conditions „from †14‡…
80 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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3 Experimental Results

3.1 Cracking Observation. Optical microscopy inspection
on the sectioned specimens indicates that this alloy has a
probability of cracking when resistance-welded, especially wh
Type-A electrodes were used. Metallurgical examination~see Fig.
3! shows that cracks mainly developed in the longitudinal~or
specimen length! direction of the nugget and very few crack
appeared in the transverse~or width! direction of the specimens
Cracks initiated near the fusion line, and propagated into the H
along grain boundaries. In multi-spot welded specimens, cra
mainly appeared on the right side of the nuggets in consiste
with the welding sequence~from left to right!. In single-spot
welding, from longitudinal section they were found mostly o
both sides of the nugget.

It was found that the average directions for those cracks wer
around 70 deg with respect to the fusion line tangential directi
as shown in Fig. 4. Upon propagation, the traces of many cra
were found to be slightly tilted away from their original direc
tions, at a direction which coincides with the direction of the loc
temperature gradient~to be shown in the next section!. This sug-
gests that to some extent, thermal stresses induced by heating
cooling are responsible for crack initiation and propagation.

For multi-spot welded coupons that were sequentially weld

Fig. 3 Longitudinal cross-section of a multi-welded specimen
„top … and a single welded specimen „bottom …, with the repre-
sentative loading and constraining conditions on half of the
weldment. Locations ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’ of multi-weld were used for
stress analysis later.
Transactions of the ASME
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along the central line of the specimens, interestingly, crack
always occurred on one side of the nugget that was towards
welded specimen edge~i.e., away from the previous weld spots!,
while no cracking occurred on the welded side. In this case, t
are clearly visible from longitudinal cross-sections in some d
tance from the fusion line, but invisible or visible as very narro
traces in transverse sections. If viewed from the longitudinal s
tion, the cracked side~without previous weld! has a wider coupon
separation gap than the side pre-welded, and some squeeze
materials can be clearly seen inside the opened gap between
pons in the vicinity of nuggets.

Because metallurgical conditions in multi-spot welds are ide
tical to that in the previous single-spot weld, the only difference
that in multi-spot welding its one-side edge was constrained
the previous welds. This finding strongly suggests that the m
chanical constraints play a critical role in cracking. Thus, we ne
to investigate the mechanical cause for cracking.

A series of experiments were carefully designed and conduc
under various constraining conditions, including combinations
various specimen sizes, electrode geometry and welding
quence. Two additional electrode geometries with drastically d
ferent faces were used in this part of the study. They were Typ
electrode~with a domed face, called ‘‘domed’’ electrode hereafte!
and Type-C electrode~with a flat face, called ‘‘flat’’ electrode
hereafter, as given in Fig. 1!. With different contacting conditions
these two types of electrodes represent two extreme cases.
cracking results are examined and represented using the ave
number and total length of cracks on each weld, obtained ove
least three specimens~replicates!. All testing conditions and
cracking results are summarized in Figs. 5–9, and Table 3.
detailed explanation on these results is also given below.

3.2 Effect of Specimen Width and Electrode Geometry on
Cracking. Three coupon widths,~25 mm, 40 mm, and 90 mm,!
with both flat and domed electrodes were used, and the resu
cracking tendencies are given in Fig. 5. The increase in cou
width can significantly reduce cracking tendency for both dom
and flat electrodes. Because specimen width provides a na
constraining on the bending or separation of sheets, there w
be less sheet distortion in wider specimens. In addition, wi
specimens provide larger mass and reduce peak temperatu
thermal stress. Therefore, the influence of specimen width
cracking can be well understood.

As for the effect of electrode geometry, specimens welded
ing domed electrodes show a significantly larger number of cra
and crack lengths than the ones using flat electrodes, for all c
pon widths. Metallographic examination indicates that with sm
radius domed electrodes significant material flow occurred,

Fig. 4 Statistics of crack orientation angles „for nearly 70
cracks … with respect to the fusion line
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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Fig. 5 Influence of specimen size and electrode type on crack-
ing in single-spot welding

Fig. 6 Effect of welding sequence. Sequence A on the left: the
3rd welding was constrained on one-side only, and cracking
occurred on the unconstrained „open … side; Sequence B on the
right: the 3rd welding was constrained on both sides, and no
cracking was observed.

Fig. 7 The effect of constraining washers on cracking ten-
dency. Domed electrodes were used.
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 81
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large separation was produced at the edge of the nugget. C
pared with flat electrodes, domed electrodes provide smaller
tact area between the electrode/workpiece and betw
workpiece/workpiece interfaces. This can yield two effects:~1!
the localized electrode contact produces a higher and non-uni
contact stress on the interface, with less constraining to the sp
men distortion,~2! domed electrodes provide higher current de
sity and heating rate~or temperature gradient!. As a result, larger
distortion and cracking tendency are expected. In addition, su
domed electrode tends to cause expulsion, which also contrib
to cracking@12#.

3.3 Effect of Welding Sequence on Cracking. In multi-
spot welding two welding sequences,Sequence A (1,2,3)andSe-
quence B (1,3,2)were compared, where the numbers are the lab
of the sequential welding spots along the longitudinal strip. T
difference between these two sequences is that in Sequence
third weld was made under the condition that both ends of
specimen were constrained by the two previous welds~weld-1 &
-2! while for Sequence A only one side~left! was constrained. The
cracking tendency, indicated by the total number of cracks
three specimens in each case, for the two welding sequences
various coupon widths, is shown in Fig. 6. The total number
cracks reduced to zero when welds were made with constrai
from neighboring welds~Sequence B!, compared with the case o
having constraining welds only on one side~Sequence A!. It was
also found that in the both-end constrained case the cr
sectional area of the nugget was slightly smaller. Apparently

Fig. 8 Influence of insulating between workpieces on crack-
ing. Welding with domed electrodes „top … and flat electrodes
„bottom …, respectively.
82 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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constraint in Sequence B reduced the workpiece distortion,
possibly provided additional electric current shunting path a
reduced current density.

3.4 Effect of Washer Clamping on Crack Suppression.
To further verify the cracking mechanisms and provide a mean
crack suppression, additional constraint was applied prior to we
ing to the electrode surrounding through two steel washers. T
pieces of aluminum sheets were put together with one washe
each side. The whole stack-up was held by two C-clamps,
previously illustrated in Fig. 2. The electrodes were then p
through the openings of the two identical washers on both side
the sheets, and a weld was made between the sheets insid
clamped area. The comparison of cracking tendency betw
specimens welded with and without washers, as well as betw
medium and narrow coupons is shown in Fig. 7. When wash
were used, the number of cracks and the total crack length~on
three specimens in each case! are significantly reduced for both
medium and narrow coupons, but the reduction is more signific
in medium size coupons. The metallographic examination sho
that with washer application the distortion is significantly reduce
and the sheet separation is localized, within a ring-shaped ope
area surrounding the nugget, and it diminishes at the places w
sheets were clamped by the washers. Virtually no material flow
the faying interface near the nugget was observed. No signific
difference was found between results from different washer siz

Fig. 9 Dependence of ductility and ultimate strength „UTS… on
temperature. Dashed lines mark the solidus temperatures „887
K and 872 K … for AA5754 with Mg content ranging from 2.6–3.6
wt. percent. The shadowed area indicates possible thermal
stress range in the HAZ.

Table 3 Dependence of cracking tendency on welding
conditions Õvariables
Transactions of the ASME
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3.5 Effect of Current Shunting on Cracking. To under-
stand the influence of current shunting on cracking tendency f
washer application, a comparison was made between wel
with and without a thin layer of insulator inserted between the t
sheets to be welded. As shown in Fig. 8 where cracking tende
is expressed by the total number and length of cracks on t
specimens in each case, depending on the shape of elect
used, the effect of insulator on cracking is slightly different, but
general, this effect is insignificant. For the domed electrode ca
using insulators reduces cracking tendency for all specim
widths tested, and the same trend was seen for flat electrode
wide specimens, but no effect was detected for flat electrodes
narrow specimens. It appears that the shunting effect does
for most cases except for flat electrode-narrow specimen ca
The local deformation also shows the difference with and with
insulators. When domed electrodes were used, welds with ins
tors show significantly less distortion at the periphery of the n
get than the ones without insulators. However, metallographic
amination shows that there is no significant difference in nug
size and penetration with and without insulators. The insula
inserted between the specimen sheets changes the contact
tance and affects heat generation, yet the exact effect of insul
is not very clear at this time.

The major findings described above on the effects of the w
ing variables on the cracking are summarized in Table 3. T
interactions of these variables are not listed in the table. The b
principles or mechanisms discussed in this paper should be a
cable in various practical problems.

3.6 Material Strength and Ductility at Various Tempera-
tures. Cracking is a competing process between applied st
and material cracking resistance, the latter is related to the m
rial strength and ductility, thus uniaxial tensile test was conduc
at various temperatures. The tested results of ductility, represe
by the total elongation to failure, are shown in Fig. 9. Elongat
increases with temperature, and it reaches its maximum at a
580 K. Further increase in temperature causes the decrea
ductility, with a dramatic drop of elongation at above 800 K. T
ultimate strength~UTS! monotonically decreases with increasin
temperature, and it becomes as low as 10 MPa for tempera
above 700 K. The measured UTS at near solidus tempera
~;876 K! is close to zero~or beyond the measurable range of t
current setup!. It can be seen from the figures that both stren
and ductility of the alloy at sub-solidus temperatures are
tremely low. As for the thermal stress during welding, an estim
tion of the possible stress range~shown in the shaded area of Fig
9! will be given in the next section.

4 Thermal-Mechanical Analysis of Cracking Mecha-
nisms

The distinct cracking characteristics between the single-
multi-spot welding strongly suggests that, besides the metallu
cal effect~that provides a driving force of cracking due to volum
change involved in melting-solidification cycle!, thermal-
mechanical factors play an important role in the initiation a
subsequent propagation/growth of cracks. Therefore, this sec
is devoted to the mechanisms of crack formation by therm
mechanical analyses using simplifying assumptions. Qualitat
rather than quantitative analysis, was performed because the
no feasible accurate analysis for such a complicated crac
process.

4.1 Thermal Stress Development. In resistance welding,
due to the direct heating by Joule heat and rapid cooling by wa
cooled electrode and by heat conduction from the large mas
workpieces, high temperature gradients and thermal stress dev
during heating and cooling in the HAZ, which participate t
force equilibrium with the mechanical loading.

The influence of thermal stressing on crack initiation a
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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propagation can be estimated based on the thermal histor
thermal-mechanical analysis can start with multi-spot welded n
gets because of the characteristic appearance of cracking on
one side of the nuggets. As mentioned earlier, cracks appea
the same sides of the nuggets, in accordance with the wel
sequence in a multi-spot welded strip, while no significant cra
trace has been found on other sides of the nuggets. In cont
cracks are often seen on both sides of a single weld, as show
Fig. 3.

It can be seen that there is a solid material flow on the crack
side ~Side R! as the material in the HAZ is squeezed out duri
heating, which forms a blunt notch-shaped edge and genera
large sheet separation. To the contrary, no solid deformation
separation can be observed on Side L. This uneven deformatio
asymmetric geometry is the consequence of uneven ther
mechanical loading on the two sides during welding.

The mechanical loading conditions that caused cracking~shown
in Fig. 3! are schematically represented underneath each mi
graph in Fig. 3, for multiple spot welding~top! and single spot
welding ~bottom!, respectively. On Fig. 3-top, the loading on on
sheet can be simplified as the pressure from the electrode
pressure from the liquid nugget@16#, the response force from th
other sheet, plus the constraining force from the previous w
that is on the left side only. For the right side, and for single w
shown in Fig. 3~bottom!, the loading conditions are similar ex
cept that there are no constraining forces to prohibit sheets s
ration. By volume expansion during heating material plastic fl
occurred on the unconstrained side, and blunt notch-shaped e
formed, see Fig. 3 top-right side and bottom both sides. Con
quently, cracking occurred in all such cases.

To better understand the mechanism of cracking, we take
terial at two characteristic locations A and B from the two sid
near the fusion line for examination~see Fig. 3 top!. The thermal
stresses development in the solid~HAZ! during heating and cool-
ing are outlined below.

(1) Thermal stress during heating: The solid phase between th
electrodes and the liquid nugget tend to expand during heating
location A, a large compressive stress is developed in the direc
parallel to the isotherms during heating or expansion, due to c
straints from the solid phase of the sheets on Side L. At locatio
on Side R, however, there is very little compressive str
build-up in the vicinity of the nugget, because the solid phase
expand more freely and the sheets are free to separate, w
effectively releases the stress at B. The stresses at A and B
schematically shown in Fig. 10-heating.

Fig. 10 Possible stresses during heating, cooling, and com-
bined final stress states at locations A and B taken from Fig. 3
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 83
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(2) Thermal stress during cooling: When the electrical curren
is shut off, heating is terminated and rapid cooling starts. In fa
cooling is provided by the electrodes and workpiece during
entire period of welding, but its rate is much higher after t
electric current is shut off. Tensile stresses develop at location
and B at equivalent magnitude during shrinking under the c
straining from their outside surrounding~Fig. 10-cooling!. For
location B, the solid material displaced during heating can har
be sucked back due to lower temperature~or higher yield strength!
and the constraint from the solid phase in the HAZ, especially
the region previously squeezed out.

(3) Final states of stress: The stress states of locations A and
during heating and cooling are superimposed. The final state
stress can be simplified as Fig. 10-final. It can be seen that
resultant stress at B is in tension, and that at A is very small~either
tensile or compressive!. The tensile stress at B during cooling
directly responsible for crack initiation in the region. In the ca
of a single weld, the stress state on both sides of the nugg
similar to the one at location B of the multi-spot weld, which h
a final stress in tension.

4.2 Crack Orientation. Using a finite element model@17#,
a temperature distribution at the end of heating was generate
shown in Fig. 11. Because of cooling through the electrodes
workpieces, isotherms in the HAZ appear dense around the
get, which is similar to the results of many others, such as tha
Gupta and De@18#. The cooling temperature gradient turns t
wards the radial direction from the fusion line.

The tensile stress developed during cooling is approxima
along the tangent of the isotherm near the nugget. Therefore
orientation of a crack, which is normal to the direction of ma
mum tension, is approximately normal to the tangent, i.e., al
the temperature gradient. The slight deviation of the measu
result ~70 deg rather than 90 deg! from the normal direction is
probably due to other effects such as liquid pressure and app
vertical load from electrodes. For the same reason, at the pl

Fig. 11 Temperature distribution by a finite element analysis
at the moment when heating is stopped. The temperature is the
highest in the liquid nugget that is beyond the melting point.
84 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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away from the fusion line, the change of the crack orientatio
during propagation can be explained due to the change of t
perature gradient, as shown in Fig. 11.

4.3 Estimation of Thermal Stress. A simple calculation of
thermal stress provides an estimate of the stress level at loca
B. Right after electrical current is shut off, strain in the directi
parallel to the fusion line can be estimated by considering ela
and thermal strain components:

«5
s

E
1aDT (1)

where« is the total strain,s, the stress,E, Young’s modulus,a,
coefficient of thermal expansion, andDT, the temperature drop
during cooling. The tensile stress at B should be between
extreme cases,~a! lower bound:s50 ~when «5aDT, uncon-
strained, or free to shrink! ~b! upper bound:s5Ea(2DT) ~when
«50, fully constrained!. The true value of stress at B depends
the actual constraining.

If we takeE570 GPa anda53331026 K21 @19# and use Eq.
~1! the stress range is plotted in Fig. 9 by the shaded area. F
temperature dropDT5250 K, the stress range at B at temper
ture just below the solidus temperature is 0;115 MPa ~in ten-
sion!. In this range, the thermal stress developed near the sol
during cooling in the solid phase is possible to be high enough
initiate cracks, considering the strength~UTS! shown in Fig. 9.
The rapid drop of ductility near the melting point may also co
tribute to crack initiation.

4.4 Discussion On Other Mechanical Factors. Along with
stresses developed due to thermal expansion and shrinkage
chanical loading and constraining caused by other processes
contribute to crack initiation and propagation. The most influen
one is probably the effect of liquid pressure generated dur
melting and volume expansion in the nugget onto its surround
solid. As shown in Fig. 10, liquid metal imposes a high press
onto the solid in the direction normal to the fusion line. The r
sultant force from the liquid pressure is also partially respons
for workpiece separation~if no mechanical constraint!. Indeed it
was observed that when expulsion happened, the ejection of li
metal pushed or bent the solid at a high speed. Obviously,
induces strain at a high strain rate in the solid surrounding
liquid nugget, and the region under the greatest straining is
near the edge of the nugget, either in the state between solidus
liquidus, or where liquid films exist at grain boundaries, wi
brittle structures of low strength@12#. And according to the theory
proposed by Prokhorov@20#, hot cracking may occur when th
structure is in the brittle temperature range.

From the above observation and analysis it can be seen
constraining, either from pre-welded end or from the surround
solid and the electrode, is beneficial for suppressing cracking
spot welding aluminum alloys. This conclusion is quite differe
from the general observations in fusion welding~e.g., arc weld-
ing!, where cracking susceptibility increases with the degree
restraint. This can be understood if we realize that, in resista
spot welding the heat is generated inside the workpiece~at the
interface of two sheets!, and the liquid nugget is surrounded b
solid. Accordingly, the constraining can provide a high press
within the melt and a compressive stress in its surrounding du
heating, and reduces the tensile stress in cooling. While in the
of arc welding the liquid pool is opened, so that any constrai
from the surrounding solid will prohibit material flow into th
weldment during cooling/shrinking, thus increasing the tende
of cracking, and a net tensile stress will be generated.

5 Summary
The cracking phenomenon in single and multiple resista

spot welding of AA5754 was investigated experimentally, a
Transactions of the ASME
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analyzed using simplified thermal-mechanical models. The m
findings related to the mechanisms of cracking can be summar
as follows:

• Tensile thermal stress is developed on the nonconstra
side of the weldment in the cooling stage of welding in multi-sp
welds and on both sides of single spot welds.

• The value of this thermal stress at the temperature just be
the solidus temperature is estimated to be comparable with
higher than the measured strength of the material at elevated
peratures. Therefore, a high probability of crack formation a
propagation exists in the region adjacent to the nugget, wh
solid and liquid phases co-exist.

• Unlike fusion welding processes, constraining in resista
spot welding is preferred for minimizing cracking, because it
duces the tendency of generating tensile stresses in the HAZ
ing welding.

• Cracking tendency is affected by various welding parame
and constraining conditions, such as welding electrode geom
specimen geometry~width!, post-welding reversed bending, weld
ing sequence, and expulsion.

Based on the understanding of crack formation mechanisms
affecting factors during resistance sport welding of AA5754
loys, the general trends and approaches to suppressing cra
are proposed:

• In product and assembly design the minimum width of t
parts to be welded by resistance spot welding should be w
enough to avoid bending induced cracking during welding. Ot
constraining mechanisms, such as flanged specimens, may
serve this purpose.

• The electrode geometry should be carefully chosen, si
it affects the formation of welding cracks. In most cases
electrodes hinder cracking, though other factors need to
considered.

• In assembly process design the welding sequence needs
considered in order to minimize cracking. In general, welding t
ends first will provide a better constraint to the middle weldin
thus reducing the chance of cracking.

• In fixture design it would be helpful to locate the clampin
near the welding area. Additional clamping around the weld
can provide better constraining from sheet bending and distort
thus greatly reducing the chance of cracking.

• A combination of the aforementioned approaches, includ
the use of supporting washers around the electrodes for addit
constraining, can provide an effective means of suppres
cracking.
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